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R75system. The extraordinarily early and
extensive gene expression in A. suum
embryos shows that repression of
zygotic gene expression is not a law,
but a phenotype that requires
explanation. The extended
development of A. suum embryos may
be permissive of transcription because
of reduced conflict with genome
replication or remodeling. It is notable
that genome methylation is absent or
much reduced in chromadorean
nematodes (C. elegans and A. suum;
methylation is present in enoplean
nematodes such as Trichinella spiralis
[13]), and thus chromatin remodeling
to produce a totipotent state may not
be as difficult in these species.
Extensive, early zygotic gene
expression might be observed in other
taxa with extended embryonic division
timings. Expression observed in
pronuclei may be part of the
production of arrested eggs. Is
pronuclear gene expression also
observed in other dormant eggs? Has
A. suum evolved a distinct method of
protection against genomic parasites?
Is there a mechanistic link with
chromatin diminution?
The second object lesson from
these data is that development
evolves, and that the mechanisms and
patterns of development are adapted
to the life history strategies of the
animals they produce. It is particularly
striking that C. elegans and A. suum,
which have near-identical early cell
cycles and cell determination patterns
(albeit with very different timings), differ
so profoundly in how development isdelivered in the embryo. In C. elegans,
the maternal contribution is extensive
and essential. In A. suum it is not yet
known which components of the
maternally provided transcriptome are
essential, but it is clear that many
mRNAs that are essential and maternal
in C. elegans are zygotic in A. suum.
The production of the same (or highly
similar) outcomes through different
mechanisms has been termed
developmental system drift: the output
remains the same while the
underpinning circuitry changes [14].
The extensive expression from zygotic
genes from fertilisation in A. suum
allows us to revisit the questions of
why zygotic gene expression is
silenced in many species. Which of
the arguments best explain the
observed patterns of maternal
provisioning and zygotic silence across
species? While the model species have
revealed some of the answers, only by
using a diverse sample of contrasting,
but accessible, species can the truth,
or falsity, of inferred laws be
determined.References
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Signal Regulates IFT Cargo LoadingCilia grow by assembling structural precursors delivered to their tips by
intraflagellar transport. Newwork on ciliary length control indicates that, during
ciliary growth, cilia send a length signal to the cytoplasm that regulates cargo
loading onto the constitutively trafficking intraflagellar transport machinery.Junmin Pan1 and William J. Snell2,*
Almost every cell in vertebrates
possesses a primary cilium that plays
key sensory roles in development
and homeostasis [1]. Although we
are beginning to learn the cellular
mechanisms for assembling thisorganelle, whose structural core is the
set of nine outer microtubule doublets
that constitute the axoneme, our
understanding of the mechanisms
that regulate ciliary length has lagged
behind [2]. During ciliary assembly,
cells use intraflagellar transport (IFT) to
deliver ciliary components from thecytoplasm to the ciliary tip [3,4]. The
highly conserved IFT machinery
has two microtubule motors — an
anterograde kinesin-2 and a retrograde
cytoplasmic dynein — and a set of
associated cargo carriers called IFT
particles (themselves composed of
IFT-A and IFT-B complexes). The
current model for growing a cilium is
straightforward: the IFT complexes
bind to a ciliary precursor cargo (e.g., a
structural component of the axoneme)
near the base of the organelle, bind to
the anterograde motor, and are carried
to the tip of the growing axoneme,
where they release their cargo, which
assembles on to the end of a
growing microtubule doublet of the
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Figure 1. Length sensing controls cargo loading to regulate cilium length.
Information received in the cytoplasm from an uncharacterized length signal generated during
ciliary growth is converted into differential loading of cargo onto constitutively trafficking IFT
complexes. Genes encoding CNK2, long flagella proteins LF1 LF5, and CALK (whose T193
phosphorylation state is proportional to cilia length) are implicated in ciliary length control in
Chlamydomonas and could participate in length signaling or regulation of cargo loading.
(N.B. Only one of the two cilia of Chlamydomonas is depicted.)
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before the discovery of IFT posited
a length sensor as part of a
length-feedback system [5], but, after
the characterization of IFT, the notion
emerged that cells could control
ciliary length by specifying boundary
conditions: assign a fixed number of
IFT complexes to a cilium, have a fixed
proportion of these complexes carrying
cargo, and, when the round-trip for
an IFT particle to the ciliary tip and
back gets to be too long to keep the
precursor concentration high enough
at the tip, axoneme assembly comes
into balance with disassembly [6]. No
length sensing required. No need toregulate cargo loading. In a recent
issue of Current Biology, however,
Wren et al. [7] elegantly remind us that
nothing is as simple as it seems and
that you can learn a lot by looking. By
using live-cell imaging to track IFT
particles and cargo simultaneously,
Lechtreck’s group demonstrated first,
that soluble axonemal precursors are
indeed moved by IFT, and second,
that as cilia increase in length, the
proportion of IFT particles carrying
precursors decreases [7]. Thus, the
proportion of (constitutively trafficking)
IFT complexes carrying cargo is not
fixed, but instead cargo loading is
regulated by a length signal that feedsback to the cytoplasm during ciliary
growth (Figure 1).
Wren et al. [7] exploited one of
the go-to model organisms for
many questions in ciliary biology,
Chlamydomonas, to dissect
ciliary assembly mechanisms.
Chlamydomonas cilia (also termed
flagella) are easy to visualize and
measure, IFT can be experimentally
blocked in existing cilia by use of a
conditional kinesin-2 mutant, cells
can be triggered to grow new cilia by
simple methods, ciliary growth can
be experimentally blocked at varying
organelle lengths, and the behavior of
wild-type ciliary proteins introduced
into the cytoplasm of ciliary mutants
can be examined by imaging
zygote cilia within the first hour after
coalescence of mutant and wild-type
gametes during fertilization.
The investigators used total internal
reflection fluorescence (TIRF)
microscopy to image single molecules
of a fluorescently tagged axonemal
component, DRC4–GFP, and a
fluorescently tagged IFT component,
IFT20–mCherry. Photobleaching the
existing tagged proteins in cilia allowed
Wren et al. [7] to image newly entering
proteins. In steady-state cilia,
DRC4–GFP was visualized moving in
either the anterograde or retrograde
direction at typical IFT particle
velocities (approximately 1.9 mm/sec
and 3.0 mm/sec, respectively), results
similar to those reported earlier in
Caenorhabditis elegans for tubulin
subunits [8]. Moreover, DRC4–GFP
co-localized with IFT20–mCherry
during anterograde transport, thereby
providing robust, direct confirmation of
the long-standing model that axonemal
precursors travelwithin cilia as cargoes
on IFT particles.
Recent work has shown that soluble,
non-ciliary proteins can move by
diffusion through the ciliary barrier
at the base of the cilium, that some
membrane proteins can enter the
cilium without IFT, and that other
membrane proteins can move within
cilia independently of IFT [9–13]. Thus,
it was possible that diffusion could
account for substantial amounts of
ciliary entry of soluble, bona fide ciliary
components. Direct experimental
testing of the entry-by-diffusion model,
however, showed that entrance of
DRC4–GFP into cilia was abrogated
in a temperature-sensitive kinesin-2
mutant in which anterograde IFT was
conditionally inhibited. For soluble
Dispatch
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of the IFT model was confirmed:
IFT carries cargo through the ciliary
diffusion barrier into the organelle. The
investigators did uncover one variation
on IFT dogma. Only about half of the
DRC4–GFP made it all the way to the
ciliary tip in steady-state cilia. The other
half of the cargo was released at
varying sites along the length of the
cilium where it became incorporated
into the axoneme, while the newly
cargo-bereft IFT particles continued
unabated to the tip. By exploiting the
coalescence of gamete cytoplasms
during fertilization as a way in which
to introduce DRC4–GFP into the cilia
produced by drc4 mutant gametes,
Wren et al. [7] also showed that the
availability of free binding sites on the
axoneme determined the duration of
diffusion after unloading.
The most important finding in this
manuscript is that cargo loading is
not fixed during ciliary growth, but
that loading decreases with increasing
length. Evidence has been mounting
that cells can regulate both IFT
trafficking and cargo loading and
that they can sense and respond to
ciliary length. For example, when
ciliary shortening was experimentally
triggered in Chlamydomonas,
IFT trafficking in cilia increased
immediately (even before shortening
could be detected), but the amount of
anterograde cargo trafficking in the
cilia actually decreased [14]. More
recent reports showed that even
though cilia contain a fixed amount
of IFT complexes, the size and entry
frequency of IFT trains (collections of
IFT complexes traveling together), as
well as the amount of IFT material
that accumulated at the bases of the
cilia, varied with length [15,16]. And,
importantly, the data showing that
length can be controlled by genes
encoding protein kinases, including
the genes disrupted in several long
flagella (LF) mutants, have strongly
indicated that length control is a highly
regulated, complex process that
depends on length signals received in
the cytoplasm [17–19].
Until recently, at least two elements
required in a length-feedback model
had been missing, however. Evidence
that the LF protein kinases, or other
proteins implicated in length control (in
Chlamydomonas and other systems),
change their properties during growth
was needed [2]. And, evidence that
loading of cargo onto IFT complexesis regulated during ciliary growth was
also lacking. Recently, the first missing
element was uncovered: a change in
the properties of a protein coincident
with changes in ciliary length. The
proportion of the Chlamydomonas
aurora-like protein kinase (CALK)
phosphorylated on the
activity-regulating residue T193 in the
kinase activation loop increases
during ciliary growth, and decreases
as cilia shorten [20]. Although this
finding provides the first biochemical
marker of ciliary length, it is still
unknown whether CALK is a key sensor
for ciliary length or an effector of length
control that responds to another sensor
as part of a length-feedback system.
The Lechtreck group [7] has now
uncovered the second element needed
for a length-feedback model: regulated
cargo loading during ciliary growth.
Theyshowedthat theanterogradecargo
transport frequency in short, newly
growing cilia was much higher than the
cargo transport frequency in cilia at full
length, and that this transport frequency
decreased proportionately with length.
The higher frequency of cargo transport
in shorter flagella did not simply reflect
that a given number of IFT complexes
carrying a fixed proportion of cargo per
complex was making more tours
through theshortercilia.Basedsolelyon
changes in IFT tour time, the IFT
frequency would be expected to
decrease approximately 2.4-foldwhen a
cilium lengthens from 5 mm to 12 mm,
whereas Wren et al. [7] found that the
cargo frequency was actually reduced
between 6- and 10-fold. Thus, the
increased proportion of IFT complexes
carrying cargo in half-length compared
with full-length cilia contributed much
more to increased cargo entry than did
the shorter tour time of IFT complexes.
The investigators also showed that the
cytoplasmic pool of DRC4–GFP
changed very little during ciliary growth
and that, even when the pool was
experimentally diminished, cargo
frequency was unchanged, indicating
that cargo availability was not a limiting
factor. Importantly, the cargo transport
frequency of cilia whose growth was
experimentally blocked at half length for
several hours was the same as that of
control cilia at half length. Thus, the
amount of cargo loaded onto IFT
particles in the cytoplasm for entry into
the cilium is tightly linked to ciliary
length.
These important findings highlight
both new and longstanding questions.What feature of the length of a cilium
is translated into a change in a
cytoplasmic molecule that can regulate
cargo loading? Does phosphorylation
of cargo or IFT particles by the LF
protein kinases or CALK regulate
loading and does IFT particle protein
phosphorylation change with length?
A central element of ciliary length
models is the as yet untested idea
(based on properties of singlet,
cytoplasmic microtubules) that
assembly of doublet microtubules is
driven by the concentration of tubulin
dimers at the ciliary tip. Is IFT loading of
tubulin subunits regulated similarly to
DRC4, or is the supply of tubulin to the
tips constant, and is length controlled
primarily by regulation of proteins
that stabilize or destabilize
microtubules [17,18]? It should be
exciting to watch the ‘cilia watchers’ as
the field of ciliary length control
continues to mature.References
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Animals face complex visual worlds
from which they must extract the right
type of information to guide behaviour
appropriately. How something as small
as an insect brain can achieve this
given the complexity of natural
environments is a fascinating question.
We know how insect visual systems
extract motion information for flight
control [1], polarisation information for
course setting [2] or amoving-target for
pursuit [3]. But little is known about the
visual circuitry involved when insects
discriminate patterns of a specific
shape, such as flowers for foraging
bees [4], panoramas for navigating ants
[5] or artificial patterns for tethered
Drosophila [6]. In a recent paper, Seelig
and Jayaraman [7] have provided
descriptions of the visual receptive
fields of a population of neurons in a
higher brain structure called the central
complex, a region known to play
a key role in sensory–motor integration
in many insect species [2,6,8,9].
This is a significant breakthrough
as it provides a description of an entire
population of specific visual cells that
appear to be involved in pattern
recognition [10].
Seelig and Jayaraman [7] combined
two-photon calcium imaging with
the neurogenetic tools available toresearchers working on the fruitfly
Drosophila melanogaster to observe
in vivo how populations of neurons inthe fly’s central brain respond to
visual stimuli. They targeted the ring
neurons R2 and R3/R4d; these receive
input from glomeruli in the lateral
triangle — presumably after pre-
processing in the sensory areas — and
project to the ellipsoid body of the
central complex [11] (Figure 1A). By
presenting black and white noise
patterns to Drosophila and correlating
the visual stimulus with cell responses,
Seelig and Jayaraman [7] were able to
determine the proprieties of the cell’s
